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Air Force ROTC

keeps memory

with honor guard

Jeh- PriceStaff Writer
In commemoration of the bombingof Pearl Harbor 43 years ago. State'sAir Force ROTC will maintain aguard at the bell tower from pm.Thursday toll p.m. Friday.
The Marching Cadets. an elitemilitary fraternity unique to theState ROTC. will perform..the~guard .-for the 25th consecutive year. ,
According to Capt. Steven Hale.public affairs officer. the MarchingCadets are a superbly drilled team.
“The members are chosen by arigorous selection process and as

Recently State's Air Force ROTCearned a national fourth place rank-ing out of 152 units.The unit gained its high ranking by
scoring well on criteria establishedby the US. Air Force.

This scoring reflects many facetsof the cadets' performance. includinggrade point averages and scores onthe Scholastic Aptitude Test.
Scholarship attrition. the percent-age of students able to earn sufficientgrader to keep their scholarships.also affects scoring on the evaluation.
The number of commissions gener-

ated by State's ROTC also helped the
score. especially since the score ismembers must maintain 3 ”8h GPA\‘weighted favorably by engineeringand participate in an intense dailydrilling schedule," Hale said.

All of the drilling will be sharp andmethodical but will be performed
very slowly to create a “majesticdream sense" in remembrance of thepast. Hale continued.

Arnold Air Society and the AngelFlight. two nationally recognized
ROTC service organizations. will alsoassist with the-guard. he said.
At noon on Friday. the MarchingCadets will place a wreath on thetower as a remembrance to thosewho died serving their country.
The guard's significance haschanged since it was conceived 25years ago. Hale said.
The original guard was performedby cadets much more closely touchedby the Pearl Harbor bombing thanthe present cadets. he said.
The guard has survived times ofvigorous student disapproval withthe military. and it flourishes todayto exhibit the nobility in servingone’s country. Hale said.
Everyone is encouraged to attendthe ceremonies at the bell tower, hesaid

Chrissy CortinaAssistant News Editor
A poster. one of a 50-piece exhibiton loan to the School of Design. wasdiscovered missing from the BrooksHall gallery late Monday night.The black-and-white. 20by-30-inch
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”Quest for Quality” ex

degrees. According to Col. DonaldNash. director of Air Force ROTC.engineering students are not man-
datory for a high score. though. asthe University of Georgia won second
place nationally without any engi-neering programs.
Another factor helping the scorewas the performance of certain

qualified cadets in navigation andinitial flight training.
Although a large amount of re-search and paperwork was requiredto report the ROTC's progress. Nashinsists that all the credit for theranking should go to the students.He said he feels that the fourthranking will bolster an alreadyexcellent morale among the cadets.He believes a tangible result may bean increase in enrollment as theROTC grows largely by the influenceof existing members.While possessing the smallestnumber ofavailable scholarships, theAir Force ROTC is already thelargest of State's ROTC programs.
Nash also noted the prominence of

southern institutions among the topfour as Clemson. Georgia. Citadel andState took top honors.
hibit visited by thief

Paster stolen from School of Design exhibit
poster portrays a man wearing abowler and holding a wine glasswhile staring at the muscle in hisright arm. A caption located in theupper left-hand corner reads. “It isnot the men in your life. it's the lifein your men that counts. — MaeWest."“It is a sad comment on the state ofaffairs here at N.C. State when an
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For the 27th consecutive year the Marching Cadets. an elite Air Force drill
squad. will post on honor guard at the bell tower to commemorate the

_ bombing of Pearl Harbor.

According to Starrett. the exhibition was commissioned by IBM tocommemorate the opening of TourPascal. IBM’s new European head-quarters in Paris. France.“This exhibition came directlyfrom IBM's Paris headquarters andmarked the show's American debut."Starrett said. “it is an honor that theuniversity even got this exhibit."

It is a sad comment on the
state of affairs here at N. C.
State when an individual
stoops to this sort of

thievery. — Jim Starrett
individual stoops to this sort ofthievery." said Jim Starrett. a
memoer oi the ochoolof Design'sexhibition committee.The poster is one of a 50-pieceexhibition lentitled “Quest for Quali-ty" on loan to the School of Designfrom Pentagram Ltd.. a design firmbased in London and New‘ York.Starrett said.

The Brooks Hall gallery is locatedadjacent to the the design schoollibrary and is open to the public thesame hours as the library."I don't have an inkling as to whomay have taken it.“ Starrett said. “Iwon't even speculate — it could havebeen a student. or it could have beensomeone who just walked in off thestreet." ,

“It really galls me that peoplecome into campus buildings and takethings that don‘t belong to them."Starrett continued.Starrett said that he had alreadynotified the Pentagram Ltd. officesand had asked if they would like tohave the exhibit taken down.“I called Pentagram Ltd. and toldthem what happened. but they saidthat we should keep the exhibit up."Starrett. said.
"I think this will give the exhibition committee cause to he a littlemore nervous about future exhibits."he said. “I know that the next timeI‘m putting something up. I'll certainly nail them down a little bitharder."Starrett said that he would make aproposal to the dean of the School ofDesign to "establish a more secureexhibition gallery."“We have a good track record withthese things." he said. “We don'texpect these things to happen. I hopethis is not a sign that Raleigh isbecoming like New York or any-thing‘."Starrett is asking anyone withinformation pertaining to the posteror its whereabouts to please contacthim at the School of Design.
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‘ Nightwalk proves

success} pleases rape

prevention
Angels PlettStaff Writer

The Rape Prevention. Committeewas "really pleased with studentturnout and interest" in theNightwalk last week. said PennyMcLeod of Public Safety in a recentinterview.The committee met" Monday af-ternoon to discuss the results of theNightwslk. According to McLeod. thecommittee found several areas thatneed immediate attention.There were a number of areaswhere light bulbs were either brokenor missing. McLeod said. The Physi-cal Plant will replace the bulbs inthese areas. she said.E.S. King Village is “high on thelist of priorities." McLeod continued.She said the bushes in this areainterfere with the lighting. Theovergrowth “affords too much of ahiding place." she said.Plans' are being made to trimbushes that may affect the lighting

committee
around the village. McLeod said.
According to McLeod. theNightwalkers also found a need forincreased lighting around ReynoldsColiseum.
"Increased lighting deters all kindsof crimes." she said.
An additional blue light has beensuggested for both the design schoolarea and the east coliseum commuterlot, she said. Unfortunately. addi~tional lighting needs additional fun-ding. McLeod said.
There have been two rapes on thecampus this year. McLeod said.However. there have been severalothers in the surrounding areas. shesaid. ”When it's that close. youbecome much more aware." McLeodsaid.
The Rape Prevention Committee isplanning a Rape Awareness week inApril. McLeod said. The focus will beon aquaintance rape. she said. sincethis type of rape occurs morefrequently than any other.

N.C. author discusses,

reads from first novels

today in Tompkins Hall

Sam. llaysStaff Writer
Jill McCorkle. 26. and perhaps thefirst writer in the publishing busi-ness to have her first and secondnovels published at the same time.will read and discuss her work oncampus at 4 pm. today in room 0-126of Tompkins Hall.The two novels. The Cheer Leaderand July 7th. are set in NorthCarolina. They were published lastggpth by Algonquin Books of Chapeli .Both books were reviewed andpraised in the New York Times BookReview and in other periodicals.including Raleigh's Spectator.McCorkle, a native of Lumberton.N.C.. graduated from UNC-CH'withhighest honors in creative writingand received a master of fine artsdegree at Hollins College.

She has had a number of shortstories published and has read herWorks at the Universities of Virginia.Michigan. North Carolina and otherschools.
McCorkle is a former student ofnovelist Lee Smith. a teacher ofcreative writing at State.
The Spectator. in its “Books"section. .said. "McCorkle's workechoes Lee Smith's lively fiction.which is high praise: at their best.both women write soap operaswithout the sudsy melodrama. whichis about as ”close to everydaydomestic truth as we're going toget."
Max Hslperen ofState‘s Englishdepartment said. "Anyone interestedin creative writing should enjoythese readings."The readings are open to thepublic. Halperen said.

State claims victory at

College Bowl Invitational

1 Angels riser,Staff Writer
‘ The second annual Clemson Invitational last weekend proved an“easy victory" for State's CollegeBowl team. according to teammember Mike Kazmiercsak.The team defeated Clemson by ascore of 285-75 and trounced Woffordby a score of 500-0. According toKasmiercuk. the match againstClemson was the hardest. yet theteam was never in danger of losing.Last year the College Bowl team

placed second at the Invitational.Kazmierczak said.
Clemson. Wofford and State werethe only colleges at the Invitational.Kazmierczak said. Davidson andFurman were supposed to be therebut cancelled at the last minute. headded.
According to Kazmierczak. thereare no tournaments during theholidays. The next tournament willbe held the third week in January atArmstrong State College inSavannah. Ga.. he said.
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Announcement

Borrowers under the National
Direct Student Loan Program and
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" sharin and other cultures. See story,
““ r?903‘ .C

Residents of Alexander International
dorm learn the value of friendship.
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QUARTERBACKS.
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EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED
IN A BEER. AND lESS.

l Members of the Alexander Interna-
tional Program, located in Alex-
ander International Dorm, come
from all over the world and par-x:
ticipate in a variety of social and
academic activities throughout the
year. Applications for the program
are taken for both the fall and spr-
ing semesters.
Photo by Shawn Dorsch

International studgnts find home

Program offers

living, learning

opportunies
Zhn PongContributing Writer

The Alexander International Program. housed on
campus in Alexander Residence Hall, offers a living/
learning experience for foreign and American students
which focuses on cross-cultural interaction and un-
derstanding.
Men and women from more than 40 countries reside inAlexander. Students are required to live with someone

from a country other than their own: most of theroommate pairings are American I foreign.
Alexander residents share all the experiencesassociated with living on campus in any other residencehall. but they also share the common goal of developingtheir understanding of other cultures through educationaland social programs designed by residents and thespecially trained resident advisor staff and programdirector.
Participants in the program say community members

become sensitive to the values of many different people.systems of government. economic structures and religions,
The Alexander community is a place where people from
all over the world try to rise above insignificant
differences and discover the commonality of the humanexperience. students say.
The Chinese teahouse held last Thursday night is onesuch example of the cultural learning experiences shared

by the members of the community.Alexander's basement was decorated Thursday nightwith Chinese posters and art works and was harmonizedby the Chinese folk music.
Food served at theMincluded homemade eggrolls. crunchy fried w tons an colorful fried rice. Sincesome students such as Bashar Al-Masri from Syria couldigions. beef was used

instead of pork. traditionally consumed by the Chinese.A slide show of many scenes from China was presented
by Allen Chao. associate professor of civil engineering andproved interesting and informative for many present.
What was viewed in silence during the slide show wasbrought to life by the following “special entertainments."With his artfully carved flute. Keh-Shing Hwang playedtwo tranquil Chinese songs which charmed the audienceand rekindled the flickering flame of homesickness insome oriental students‘ hearts. Then. thanks to Chao‘s“notrsomuch Chinese" performance on the harmonica. thenostalgical students captivated by Hwang‘s music werebrought back to reality.
Awakened from her fanciful dream of being back homein China. Derhong Shieh. who was elegantly dressed in thetraditional red Chinese costume. remembered that it washer turn to show the guests how to enjoy Chinese tea inthe Chinese way. ~-
In spite of the delicacy and tiny size of the teacups andteapot. most of the interested students got a “fair” shareof the tea's flavor.‘Tingllsiung Fang. a civil engineering graduate student.displayed Chinese calligraphy. described by Americans as“neat. pictorial and complicated." How the characterswere invented and modified and what each meant werealso explained.
Then. to add something unique and permanent to theirmemories. the guests were invited to have their namestranslated and written in Chinese.
The evening. which seemed too short for some studentsenjoying themselves in a Chinese atmosphere. wasculturally educating and entertaining. the participantssaid. Those attending left all their daily stresses.aomewhere else — no talk of tests. computer programs orgrades. Some students stayed after all the events wereover to talk. while others left with smiling faces andChinese writings.
Many students expressed an interest in holdin. . morecultural events of similar nature to help bring 8peoplecloser together and create a betteworld foralltolivein. r and more peaceful
Admission to the Alexander International Program iscompetitive and based on an application process. Studentsinterested in the program should call Scotti Holcombe. theprogram director. at 737-2925. or stop b\ the office in 105Alexander. .
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Science andjjechnalagy

”Dinosaur steak? I like mine medium rare, please”
Editor's note: This is thefinal installment in athreepart series. A selectbibliography and footnotesare available upon writtenrequest. Send requests tothe science editor c/oTechnician.

John PattersonStaff Writer
“I will continue to- rootfor heresy preached by thenonprofessional."Stephen Jay Gould. EverSince Darwin 1“Straws in the wind arealways worth catching. Ifyou collect enough you canbuild bridges." -F. W.Holiday. The Dragon andtheDisc2”A new scientific truthdoes not triumph by con-vincing its opponents. butrather because its opponents die and a newgeneration grows up thatis familiar with it." —’MaxPlanck3This article is the last ina series concerning thesupposedly extinct animalscollectively known as dinosaurs. Article one initiatedthe collection of trivia in-dicating man‘s observation.reporting. carving replicasand. most likely. hunting ofthese terrible “lizards."Article two took a closer

look at the issue surroun-ding man's fossil footprints
being found together withdinosaur fossil trails.The case for coexistenceof dinosaur and manstrengthens progressively.but along the way webump into an amorphousgiant. which towers overtoday‘s scientific pioneers.This giant's feet crumbleand splinter as time wearson. Each time the colossusbegins to totter or sway.the dread about what dam-age may befall thoseclosest to it prompts aflurry of activity in scien-tific circles. God onlyknows how long the windsof reality will beat againstthis monstrosity.Last article. I promisedanother "fish" for inspec-tion. For many. the fish
some scientists and educa-tors throw to us. namelylarge scale evolution. is astinking monstrosity. So.we have gone fishing forourselves.If you are satisfied withfutility and blissful ignorance. this last article willserve only to frustrate you.If. on the other hand. you
too are searching the sea ofscience for fresher fish,then read on.Clutching our straws. wenow seek to build bridges

concerning this question.Where have all the dinosaurs gone?Every kiddie book aboutdinosaurs will usually endwith how nobody knowsjust what happened. Thecauses offered include”...changing climatesengendered by shiftingcontinents. or ...disease.competition and collapse offood chains .,.variation insolar output....cosmic radi-ation from nearbysupernovae. to impacts ofvarious bodies." 4So. "...geologic evidenceconstrains us to look for acontributing cause that isworldwide ineffect. able toexterminate groups in allmajor habitats andgeologically sudden for atleast some of its results." 5Anyone following cur-rent developments con-cerning the demise of thedinosaur should knowabout the asteroid impacttheory. This theory statesthat a wandering planetoidmay have struck the earth65 million years ago andbrought about worldwidecatastrophe. so there goesthe brontos and crew.The idea of ancientglobal catastrophes isgaining popularity thesedays with some. whilelimited major disasters

Gardnergiven excellence award

by American Nuclear Society
Robin P. Gardner. professor of nuclear and chem-ical engineering _at State.has received the RadiationIndustry Award from theAmerican Nuclear Society

(ANS) for outstandingwork in the application ofradioisotopes.The national recognitioncarries a $1,000 monetaryaward and an engravedcertificate. ANS. which hasa worldwide membershipof 14,000 scientists. engi-neers and educators. isdedicated to the peaceful
applications of nucleartechnology.Gardner was cited for

his contributions to in-dustry and education in theuse of radioisotopes in
gauging and analyzersystems and as tracers byapplying mathematicalmodeling techniques to thedesign and analysis of suchsystems. A major part ofhis work has involved theuse of radioactive tracersfor analysis during thecommercial processing ofphosphate and silicateores. ,.A native of Charlotte.

Gardner joined the Statefaculty in 1967. In 1980. hewas instrumental in the
establishment of the StateCenter for EngineeringApplications of Radioiso
topes. of which he isdirector. Through thecenter, he and his col-
leagues help bridge the
gap between basic re-search and industrial appli-v
cations by conductingapplied research andservice activities. ‘ ‘goa I

seem more believable toothers.Read a recent geology
book and you will find theevidence for planetarygeomagnetic reversals.wandering poles and the
enigma of great submarinecanyons carved by some
force long ago. Take a tripwith the space team and
look at the scarred faces ofthe other members of out
solar system.What happened in 1908.when whole forests in
Siberia were leveled in theregion of “impact." by
something from some-
where? “Astroblemes” orpossible fossil remains ofancient craters are now be-ing studied around the globe.I am a catastrophist byconviction of the evidenceat hand. Careful analysis ofsome situations we regu-larly discover reveals"holocaust. death and sud-den destruction!" Anisolated fossil indicatesdeath and relatively quickprocesses of burial underenough medium to preventaerobic deterioraton.Worldwide. however. wefind thousands. even mil-lions of animals packedtogether. apparentlyburied alive. in fossilgraveyards. The famouswoolly mammoths ofSiberia were found frozen.food in their mouths. un-digested food in theirdigestive tracts. As theirmeat thawed out. trail dogsate without ill effects.Herds of animals are foundin Alaska. twistedtogether. torn apart.silently screaming from thefrozen muck. looking likesome ghastly tossed salad.What would they tell us ifwe could hear and un-derstand them?In 1978. Robert Makelafound dinosaur fossil nestswith baby dino skeletons inMontana. Mother’s skullwas found nearby. Morenests were found witheggs. newly hatched 1.5foot. babies ‘and somewhat ,-.

4.r' a In...

older five-foot babies.What enveloped this
normal. everyday situationso quickly and completelyenough to survive untildiscovery?

In October 1983. a news
paper article related thediscovery of a “large bed of
fossilized fish in western
Canada...one fish was pre-served with its mouth openwide and another fish in its
mouth."6
How could “a fallen 90-foot fruit tree with ripefruit and green leaves stillon its branches" 7. placeitself in the frozen groundin the polar regions ofRussia? Fossil plants atboth poles indicate warmerpolar regions in the earth'spast. '
By now you may bewondering. “Well. whathappened to the dino—saurs?" The evidencepoints to an ancientworldwide aqueous cata~clysm that pushed not onlythe dinosaurs out of theexit but many other lifeforms as well. While thisdeluge of megaforce caliberwas tossing sediment. ev-erywhere the very fiber ofthe globe was beingtwisted apart. Continental

plates shifted. mountainsformed and the “sky fell tothe earth." as ChickenLittle said.~ Well. when did all thisoccur? While studying an-cient earth history. onewill come across various“accepted" dates for theformation of the earth and

solar system. After read-ing a paper by G. Brent
Dalrymple on present-day
dating methods deemed ac-
ceptable byGeological Survey. I cameacross something that sent
chills up my spine. Tree-ring dating (de-
ndro'chronology) verifica-
tion on the carbon-14method obtained from the
oldest living things showsan abrupt and curiousblank on the graph for ages
beyond 5400 B.C. Whydoesn't the record given by
ancient trees extend
further back?
Who was alive in 5400B.C. to clue us in on theevents concerning trees?In those days. one fellowwas cutting down many

trees and building himself.and whoever was interest-ed. one of the biggestseagoing vessels ever con-
structed. Written recordstell us it didn't rain in
those days. Further analy-sis of these records show
that the original languagetells of an ancient at-
mosphere surrounding theearth containing water. alot of water. a literal“vapor canopy resting ontop of the current at-
mosphere." 8 Somethingupset the normal balance
of this atmosphere. and thesky literally fell to theearth for a 40 day andnight period.
Granted. we havejumped a long way fromdinosaurs but. gradually.we will return. In an

the U.S.t

ancient world surroundedby a water vapor canopy.various effects would havebeen present. These effectshave left much evidenceabout themselves.
This ancient world wouldhave experienced ”thegreenhouse effect...warmeratmosphere...uniform tem-perature from equator topoles...light winds. nostorms and no rain!" 9
Atmospheric pressurewould have been greater inthis world. allowing easierexplanation of howmonstrous. winged dinosaurs with 50-footwingspans could ever takeoff and maintain minimumflight speed. Could in-creased atmospheric prcLssure have allowed. evenpromoted. the giganticgrowth found in the now-extinct dinosaurs?
Such an atmosphereearth model is quite con-troversial but not imvpossible. At least it throwslight on such things as thesudden freezing and sedi-ment burial of plants andanimals. en masse. in theearth's polar regions. Oncethis vapor canopy wasgone. drastic changesslashed this planet. Suchmarked climatic changeswould have been un-

mercifully cruel to sur-vivors — survivors whichwere still adapted to aworld suddenly buriedbeneath the muck andstill-receding flood waters.
Ocean-going creatures
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and scavenging creatureson-thewing may have sur-vived a world-wide watercatastrophe. Written re-cords show that specificrepresentatives of otherfortunate creatures foundrefuge in a seaworthy ark.Various versions of thisflood story exist in theliterature and culture ofmore than 200 tribes andtongues around the world.
Only by faith can weassume what our planet'spast was like. Its age. itshistory and its destiny fallprey to our preconceivedideas. Still. the truth is like

a lion in a cage. and it willdefend itself without too
much effort. The guarddogs of dogma and attackdogs of irrationalism areneither ,rtfieCessary nor ef—,fective. Just Open the cageand see for yourself.
Surprisingly enough. wemay find a live dinosaur inthe near future. Some willjust quietly smile. whileothers will exclaim. “Ohmy. a living fossil!"
“The human mind seemsto have a remarkable facul-ty for self-induced blind-ness despite any amount ofscientific training."— F. W.Holiday (The Dragon andtheDiacl 10
"In his own subjectevery man knows that alldiscoveries are made andall errors corrected bythose who ignore the'climate of opinion'."—C.S.Lewis (The Problem ofPain)“
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Kodak MP film . . . Eastman
Kodak’s professional color
motion picture (MP) film
now adapted for still use in
35mm cameras by Seattle
FilmWorks. Its microvfine
grain and rich color satura—
tion meet the exacting
standards of the movie
industry. Shoot in low or
bright light from 200 ASA
up to 1200 ASA. Get prints
or slides, or both, from the
same roll. Enjoy the very
latest in photographic
technology with substantial
savings.

INTRODUCTORY
OFFER

D Rush me two ZO—exposurerolls of your leading KODAKMP film —— Kodak 5247. (200ASA). Enclosed is 52.“). idlike to be able to get colorpnnts or slides (or both) fromthe same roll and cxpenencethe remarkable versatility ofthis professional quality film.
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OK, smart guy! What would
you do if you were Jeffrey
Willis? It’s your last summer
before choosing between col-
lege and jobless oblivion. Now
comes a summer dream job at
the ritzy El Flamingo Beach
Club, a luxurious haunt of the
New York rich absolutely drip-
ping easy money and overrun
with beautiful girls. You rub
more than shoulders with a
gorgeous blonde coed visiting"
from California,;you are taken
under the wing of the Club’s
resident “get-rich-quick” artist
and. suddenly, college is com-
ing in a very distant second.

. “Mai“ ..
Matt and Jane! — a breath offresh air.

A NEW MATT DILLON.’..ON THE MOVE
So, in September, what will it
be? For Matt Dillon as Jeffrey
Willis in Twentieth Century
Fox’s “The Flamingo Kid." the
decision won’t be easy.
Everyone has an idea about
what he should do with his life
—— and they’re ALL wrong.

Flair for comedy

As the bright but less than
“Easy Street" smart Jeffrey.
Matt Dillon takes on a role
tailored to show the talented
young actor in a new light.

Although he is only 20, Matt
Dillon has starred in eight films
since a casting director found

Marl Dillon is “The Flamingo id.

the actor at age M in junior high
school and put Dillon in “Over
the Edge” (I978) as a tough
street kid. chcral top flight
roles followed. with Dillon
becoming a new symbol of
teenage rebellion in “My
Bodyguard.” “Little Darlings,”
“Tex,” ”The Outsiders.”
“Liar‘s Moon" and
“Rumblefish.” But in “The.
Flamingo Kid." thcrc is a new
Matt Dillon to be discovered.
Sure, he’s still a legend
own neighborhood. but he’s a
rumblefish out of water with a
flair for comedy and a crush on
shapely newcomer Janet Jones.

in his

“Dance Fever” star in
major film role

The tall, sunny blonde shines in
.her first major film role after
brief appearances in “One
From the'Heart“ and “(ircasc
ll.” A veteran at age 22 of five
seasons on TV’s “Dance Fever"
team, Janet Jones will follow
her role in “The Flamingo Kid”
by starring in the eagerly
aWaited film version of ”A
Chorus Line."

Also starring is a seasoned trio
of top performers. Richard
Crenna (as slick sports car
dealer Phil Brody) recently
made his mark in “Body Heat”
and “First Blood," and will
soon rctcam with Sylvester
Stallone in a second “Blood"
called “Rambo;" Hector
Elizondo (as Jeffrey's con-
cerned father) was last seen in
the hilarious “Young Doctors

“I:
In Love,” and Jessica Walter (as
the status-conscious Mrs.
Brody) is best remembered for
asking Clint Eastwood to “Play
Misty For Me."

Director Garry Marshall
shoots for the stars

For director Garry Marshall,
“The Flamingo Kid" is a
comedy right up his alley.
Known for his knack with
youthful casts of hit TV shows
such as “Happy Days” and
“Laverne & Shirley," Marshall

.S‘hapely newcomer Jane! Jones.
guides “The Flamingo Kid” on
the heels of his first hilarious
feature. “Young Doctors in
Love." ‘

For a dash of summer in the
dead of winter. here comes
“The Flamingo Kid." Your last
days before college were never
this hot and bothered.
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the thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. ll is the mouthpiA paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ thrMhrou h
which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is blank7cchmcian. \nl.l.no. l.I"eh. 1.1320n /

Safety needs attention
The recent murder-rape that occurred

in Manhatten and has made all the
headlines is not as far removed from
State as students might think. Any
thought that they are safe . here in
Raleigh, far away from the high crime
rates of the big cities, is sadly mistaken.

State has a problem. The violent
crimeson this campus have put this
university at a number one pasition —
that is, number one in violent crimes.
The survey “Violent Crime in the

United States" compiled by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation (FBI) listed State
has having the highest number of violent
crimes of any college or university
surveyed in 1983. Granted, the survey
did not have data on all universities and
also received all the information volun-
tarily, and there is the possibility that
another college or university has a higher
crime rate. The survey also was taken in
1983, a year marked by a national
championship and a stampede of non-
students to campus. (The 1982 number
was approximately 40 percent lower.)
But the fact remains that State, in this
survey of crimes committed in 1983, was
far ahead of many other schools, both
larger and smaller. And the 1982
number of violent crimes at State was still
larger than that of any other school listed
for 1983.

Although non-students are reportedly
responsible for most crimes on this
campus, they often prey on the students
who are easy marks. Students, many of
whom are away from home for the first
time or are from small towns and
communities where violent crimes are
not a major concern, may think nothing
of the threat. But in Raleigh and here on
campus, students should consider the
problem.

Representatives of the administration,
Student Government and other campus
leaders recently participated in a
“nightwalk.” This walk was designed to
locate potentially dangerous places,
especially those that are dangerous due
to poor lighting. The walk was certainly a
good step towards addressing the pro-
blem, but more action is needed.

This is a good test to see exactly where
the priorities of the officials on this

Forum

campus are. Having a very high crime
rate, perhaps the highest among colleges
and universities nationally, is not a good
mark on this university. It should rank
right along with improvement in academ-
ic curricula in competing for university
money. The excuse that money is tight is
a poor one. The simple fact that crime is
so high is a statement on the effort and
importance that university officials have
put into solving the problem.
The university must put reducing

crime and improving general safety high
on the list of priorities. The excuses of
tight finances seem weak in light of the
continuing success of the largest
fundraising effort in the university's
history, the “State of the Future"
campaign. Certainly some of that
money, or other money freed by those
donations, can and should be diverted to
efforts to improve campus lighting.
Public Safety staffing and general student
safety.
One particular area that . deserves

more funding is the housing depart-
ment’s student patrol program. This
program provides added safety and
protection by employing selected stu-
dents to walk a beat through the more
dangerous and less illuminated areas of
the campus. Escorts for late-night
cross-campus trips are among the many
useful services provided. At the present
time, there are only eight student patrol
officers. More money should be
allocated to hire extra students so that
this can continue to be an effective
supplement to Public Safety’s services.

For all those officials concerned with
the university’s image and prestige, take
note —-,high crime. messan discourage
potential students, including top stu-
dents, from attending State. Crime can
put a monkey wrench into many plans
for the university.
We suggest that some people need to

look at the problem from another
viewpoint than strictly an economic one.
Students also need to be aware of the
problem and do their part to prevent
their chances of being a victim.

Being number one nationally in this
area is not a badge meant to be worn
proudly.

Christmas creates anxiety
Believe it or not, it's December with

Christmas just around the comer. If the
pressures involved in living in this rat race
during Christmas time are becoming too

, much. we have some suggestions for you.
Climb a tree. We did —- the Big Tree on

the south side of the free expression tunnel.
Sitting in the wind at the top of the tree,

we started thinking. Why don't we celebrate
Arbor Day anymore? Hell, Carl Sagan once
said, “Trees are our distant cousins." If so,
how come they're killing our cousins for
Christmas?

it can really be a lot of fun, like
searching for the American Dream.

What can be more fun than
watching an 80-year-old

..- grandmpthsrsdeslt aninsurance
salesman with a left hook over a

Cabbage Patch doll?

A climb in a tree clears the ole circuits inyour head. It's a chance to commune with
nature.Some organization is selling mistletoe
under the big tree. Do not eat the berries.They're poisonous. Isn't it funny thatsomething that will get you a kiss can kill
you? '

People sometimes get carried away withmistletoe. Some geek was sitting in front of

,depths of an ether binge.

AUSTIN
DOLL &’
WOODS Editorial Columnists
Metcalf wearing a coathanger with mistletoe
suspended over his head. He must have
been eating the berries. We don’t know who
he was, but he looked lonely. He should
climb a tree. r .

Tips on Christmas shopping — wait till the
last minute and drink a fifth of Fighting Cock
bourbon til you're sloppy drunk.

If you don't have'liquor. ether will do.‘
Ether hits the nervous system like a mack
truck. Within minutes, you're a stumbling,
babbling, drooling idiot, but you still have
your senses. Hunter S. Thompson said that
there was nothing worse than a man in theHe’s right,
especially if that man is in the middle of a
shopping mall. '
A trip to a shopping mall is like a day in

the lion's den. Christmas has become a
season for consumer gangwars. Housewives
stalk the K-Marts with automatic weapons
looking for a Mr. T doll for their six-year-old.
But don’t let the madness get to you. It can
really be a lot of fun, like searching for the
American Dream. What can be more fun
than watching an 80-year-old grandmother
deck an insurance salesman with a left hook
over a Cabbage Patch doll?

Nasty salespeople will try to ruin your day
at the mall. They’ll knowingly point you in

the wrong direction, misquote prices and
charge you extra. Show no tolerance. When
asked if you want your purchase
giftwrapped, slura few Obscenities at the
salesman and stumble away. Keep that
insane look in your eyes at all times; then
people will show you some respect.
Everyone,_that is, except the mall security.
They're police academy dropouts with an
itchy trigger finger and a vendetta against
any “longhair hippy freaks on ether
A chainsaw will keep the cops at a

distance. Fire that baby up at the first sign of
trouble and demand to see the governor's
daughter.
By the way. a chainsaw makes the perfect

gift. It’s fun for dad, a hobby for mom and
the kids love it, too. What bright-eyed eagerkid wouldn’t like to wake up Christmas
morning to find a McCulloch under the tree.
Just keep an eye on the pets, though.

People always make the mistake of buying
practical gifts. Nobody is going to like a
toaster on Christmas; they want something
they would never buy themselves, like a
racetrack, electric football game, a Barbie
makeup kit. fake plastic vomit or a chainsaw.
Imagine the hours of enjoyment it will bring
them. '

Christmas is the time of feliowship andgiving. When you're out there in the rat race,take a moment and think about thosearound you. Some may be packing achainsaw. Some may be poor and in theneed of food, and others may be nastysalespeople. Give them hell.

Editorial discredits

conservative group

Once again, I feel I must attempt to correct thelatest of Technician's stream of misrepresentationsand innuendos concerning Students For America(“Freedom for all?" Nov. 21. 1984). In myremembrance. no student group has beensubjected to such attacks and distortions by ourstudent newspaper as has SFA during thissemester.First. I would like to say that I regret that one of
-; Cam. \
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our members has accused Technician of beingcommunist. However. I would remind you thatjust as your columnists do not necessarily reflectthe opinions of the newspaper itself. so theopinions of each individual member of StudentsFor America do not necessarily reflect the poliCicsand opinions of our organization as a whole.I would also like to correct your quote of (Iassume) our brochure, which states that SFAchapters are “actively involved in." n0i attemptingto “take control of" campus newspapers. radiostations. etc. Similarly. the “defeat oforganized left on campus" does not constitute adesire for a “one-party system." It merely reflectsour desire that conservatism should be thedominant ideology of the college campus of the805, just as liberalism was for the‘60s and 70s I
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would also remind Technician that we do nothave conservative or liberal parties in the US.Both viewpoints are represented in both of ourmajor parties. Therefore. SFA does not endorseany political party but only those candidates andpolicies which reflect our ideals.The remainder of the editor's opinion at-tempted to portray SFA members as narrow-minded zealots, trying to impose our ideas onothers and stamp out all other viewpoints. This is ,not at all the case. We believe in the rights of allgroups to express their concerns — including ourown. We believe that our chapter at UNC hasexercised this right honestly, openly and con'structively. Our activities at UNC did not attemptto censor the opinions of the Student Govern-ment in any way. We merely wished to dramatizethe fact that not all students or organizations atUNC supported the Student Government'sresolution. ‘We do not attempt to “brainwash” collegestudents or to “destroy expression of otheropinions." We are working to build coalitions ofconservative students so as to become a majorvoice in the conservative student movement —- sothat we as conservatives can have the same voicethat liberal groups have enjoyed for many years. Iwould therefore contend that Technician is beingintolerant of our views by running repeatedattacks against our activities.
W. Ross StevensDeputy DirectorStudents for America

Cartoons conflict,

can’t have it all
I was intrigued by Dennis Draughon's editorial

cartoon in the Monday. Nov 26. and Fridayissues of Technician. the .lormer attacking
Reagan‘s budget deficits and the latter protestingcuts in student loansi would agree with Draughon on both points.
The deficit is too high. and it l5 unfortunate that
student loans must be cut It is also unfortunate
that defense spending. corporate incentives.
energy research and many other programs will be
reduced. But you can't have it both ways. Dennis.
Either we can have more money spent on federal
programs or a reduction in deficits. ~I, for one. believe that deficits are a problemand must be reduced. But to do this. we must all
sacrifice to a certain extent You can't cut deficitsby only-cutting those programs that do not benefit

you — or deficits will never be cut because everyprogram benefits someone.it is easy to talk about cutting deficits, butsooner Ur later we must reaiiae the importance ofthis issue and agree to do something about it —rather than screaming every time the budget axefalls.
Ross StevensSR 520

Give time to ‘

worthy issues I

l have read with interest the recent discussionconcerning the Senate Finance Committee’sdecision to fund the Ski Club. As I am no longer amember of the Student Senate, I am in noposition to know ”all the facts and behind-the-scenes intrigue" which usually accompanies suchan unusual request. and I make no pretense tothis knowledge. All I know is what I've read inTechnician.
First of all, I would like to agree with ScottHumphries and Kun Gorritz in that whoeverwrote the editorial in question should haveconsulted both sides of the issue. However, manyof the arguments; for the bill. at least in myexperience with Student Government. aren'tviable. First of all -— true, there is no rulepreventing groups from seeking funding frommore than one source. In fact, the Senateencourages the practice. However. the sports clubwas established primarily for the purpose offunding sports clubs, old and new. It is myunderstanding that the Senate presumedly hasmore important things to consider. the RaceAwareness Workshop bill for instance. thus theburden of considering sports club bills was liftedfrom the Senate and placed on the Sports ClubAuthority. Thus. with the passage of this bill. theSenate is breaking a long-standing tradition *andperhaps setting a dangerous precedent. Havingacquaintance with many current Senators, I knowthat precedence-setting is very important to manyof them.
Secondly. as the former Senate AthleticsChairman and member of the Sports ClubAuthority. I know first-hand that many sportsclubs. for instance the ice hockey team. incurtremendous expenses in travel time. competitionfees. etc. Yet. no other sports club. in recentmemory. has attempted to get funds from the wSenate ,alter getting funds from the SCA

lA (

Therefore, this bill does become a special case.Finally, it is my opinion that a large portion ofstudent fees allocated by the Student Senateshould go towards the further deveiopment ofstudents' intellectual. social and academicexpansion rather than their athletic and recre-ational endeavors. True. the latter is important.but the Senate must establish a priority. Whetheror not the Finance Committee hedged on fundingfor the Racial Awareness Workshop in favor of theSki Club is debatable. However, the notion thatthe Student Senate should not take the lead infunding and promoting racial awareness oncampus is ludicrous! Student Government ingeneral, and the Student Senate in particular.should be at the forefront of such a movement. Itis very discouraging to even hear Senators expresssuch a lack of responsibility or perhaps interest insuch an important issue. Perhaps if the Senateconcentrated on issues such as this instead of-bickering on the Ski Club funding or legislation toimprove the impeachment process, then they maybe able to finally achieve enough respect to getthe student body behind them.
(Kevin HightJR LAP

Riverbed provides

evidence
I am writing to praise the science editorial byJohn Patterson in last Wednesday's Technician.This article provided objective material concerningthe existence of human and dinosaur fossil printsin the same geologic strata in Texas. The PaluxyRiverbed situation provides factual evidence forthe coexistence once of humans and dinosaurs. asituation that threatens the evolutionary theory.Proving that dinosaurs and humans lived togetherin the same time period would render theevolutionary time chans useless. When askedabout the authenticity of the Glen Rose discovery.some scientists can only answer that ‘they can't behuman prints because they are in the same stratawith dinosaur prints. and our chans don't havedinosaurs and humans living during the same timeperiod." How scientific! Circular reasoning shouldnot be used to refute scientific finds. I hope thatscientists will shed their prejudices to scientificallyexamine the facts of‘this find Otherwise. sciencemay become chained down by slanted refusals toaccept reality J I] 51'!e resFR LAP
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Politicians, iudges fight over school prayer
:‘WASHINGTON The trouble withbusmg for the purposes of integration. or asIts opponents would have it, forced busingfor the sake of miscegenation. is that the lieoverwhelmed the truth. Politicians talked ofbusing as if it was some sort of social

There is nothing in the decision
that would stop some kid from

praying on his or her own time. if
there were, it would not only be

outrageous, it would be
unconstitutional.

experiment in which the courts decided, for
no discernible reason. that it would be a
good idea to bus kids half-way across townwhile their parents pulled their hair out in
rage. That was the lie. .The truth was that the courts only orderedbusing as a last resort. They ordered It only
after school boards and politicians had
purposely segregated the school system,

Forum

Treasurer defends

self, committee

As chairman of the Senate Finance Commitee,I am concerned with the manner in whichTechnician has sought to portray the events whichtook place at the Nov.v- 16 Finance Commiteemeeting. The events which occurred WeMondays ago have been both grossly misrepre-sented and porposely slanted in order to discreditthe validity of the decisions made in thecommittee concerning the Ski Club bill and theRdClal Awareness Seminar. The three recentarticles were all admittedly slanted against theFinance Committee. according to Technician'snews editor. The Finanace Committee felt itnecessary to respond since Technician had madeIt obvious that it had no intentions of beingobjective in the matter.Regarding Technician's allegations that the SkiClub had “gone beyond the establishedguidelines," 1 ask a simple question: "Exactlywhere is it established?" On a follow-up editorialon Dec. 3. a senator stated that the Ski Club “hadbroken an unwritten rule" in the Senate byreceiving funding from the Sports Club Authority(SCA) and then seeking additional funding fromthe Senate. Through some simple research.Technician would have discovered two pertinent
facts: 1) that the Ski Club had not subverted anyestablished process for obtaining Senate fundingfound in the student body documents and 2) thatin the previous year at least six clubs received

. in favor of the workshop taking place and

after they had built schools and drawnboundaries so that white and blacks wouldnot — no matter what the Constitution said— go to school together. That was whencourts stepped in. They ordered busingwhen there was no other way to integrate aschool system that had purposely segregated
in violation of the law.Now we have something similar happen-
ing when it comes to school prayer. As withbusing. the issue has fallen into the hands ofunscrupulous politicians who talk of takingGod out of the classroom or some suchnonsense. An example of that sort ofthinking comes not from a politician but from
a cartoonist for the Tampa Tribune. Wayne
Stayskal. For Thanksgiving. he showed a
group of pilgrims on the beach at Plymouth.being warned by a policeman that praying is
not permitted: “Hey. no praying here... This
is a public beach!" Even for a cartoonist, this
is sheer nonsense. but it reflects the
apparently widely held view that the courts
have banished prayer.

This, of course. has been rzfresident
Ronald Reagan‘s theme for some time 00W.

..funding twice. both from the Senate and from the.SCA. This occurred on Feb. 13. 1984 when nineindividual “sports clubs" appearred as a slate onEmergency Legislation Bill 4/55. The officialminutes for the Feb. 15 meeting show that the
sports clubs received specific and individualfunding. though they appeared as a slate.
As to the Racial Awareness Workshop.Technician has failed to provide the students with

any objective reasons why it was cut. I have seen
the Technician report on why certain senators
were not in favor of the cuts in the Race
Awareness Bill. These senators have a very validpoint in believing the Senate should take a “strong
stand on the campus-wide racial
issue" and grant the full, $2.000 requested.
However. other members on my committee felt
that the cut was a reasonable one due to the factthat one of the speakers for the bill at committee
was asked. “Would the event take place if theSenate did not allocate the full amount
requested?" The speaker answered .that the
workshop would take place whether the Senatefunded it or not via funds through Student Affairs.
The speaker also stated that the $2,000 requestasked for was basically an arbitrary one. Vocal intheir support for improving race relations

RICHARD
COHEN ..

and he has been as wrong on this as he was
when he lectured Charlotte, NC. on theevils of busing. choosing a city where busingworks and works well. From time to time.the president cites the case of some schoolkid who is ordered not to pray and impliesthat this or something like it is the intent ofthe courts and the evil liberals at the ACLUwho brought suit. it's possible that from time
to time something like that does happen. butif it does it's because someone got the lawwrong. not right. The president. of all
people. ought to know that.

Like busing. though. school prayer and
the role of religion in general is discussed asif nothing preceded the controversy -— as if
there is no history to it. In the case of schoolprayer. there happens to be a history of kids

resolution urging officials to observe the studentleaders‘ concerns about race relations on campusThe motion to cut the bill to $1,000 was passedon the premise that the resolution be passed alongwith it.Hopefully. this will lay to rest any misconcep~tions as to where the Finance Committee'spriorities are and will at least partially provide amore complete view of what occurred on Nov,
Gary MauneyStudent Body Treasurer

Editor's note:The two articles on the opinion page - thelead editorial and the staff opinion — wereobviously stating an opinion and made no claimsto being a representation of all sides. The newscoverage. however. was not purposely slanted:Since news articles are not equivalent to ameeting's minutes. all comments and points arenot printed. The news articles wereuhowever. afair and accurate reporting of the events of themeeting and Technician stands behind both thewriter and the news editor.

being compelled to say prayers. of prayers
organized by the school. of minority kids
being made to feel unwelcome. pressured.
different.

it is approximately for these reasons that
the courts told the schools to get out of the
prayer business. saying that the Constitutionforbids the government to either interfere
with or promote religion. There is nothing in
the decision that would stop some kid from
praying on his or her own time. If there
were. it would not only be outrageous, it
would be unconstitutional.
As with busing. the reason for the various

court decisions regarding prayer has been
lost. Truth has been overwhelmed by a lie.
And politicians. from the president on down.
discuss the prayer issue as if the courts. with
nothing to do on a slow day. decided to
monkey with religion. That's cheap politics.of course. but it's something worse than that. '
lt's yet another example of that lowest of low
blows — blaming the victim.

in the case of busing. organizations like the
NSSCP. who for years have been fighting
school segregation. get blamed when their

Ethiopian needs

are very great

Lately. Ethiopia has been in the news due tothe human suffering and tragedy as the result ofseveral years of drought.
You probably have read in Technician variousviews addressing this issue. We would like tothank all individuals for sharing their perspectivesand pointing out this tragic situation in- Ethiopia tothe State community.
The most important thing we can do at this timeis to try to help these unfortunate people and savesome lives. The Ethiopian students at State

through the Ethiopian Student Association areraising funds To send to Ethiopia through the

opponents‘ intransigence finally compels a
busing order. in other words. those who only
insist that the law be obeyed get blamed for a
remedy forced on the courts by those who
broke the law in the first place.

in school prayer. it works pretty much the
same way. Those who wanted only to
protect the rights of kids who either did not
want to pray or did not like the wording of
the particular prayer are being blamed for
kicking God out of school and for banning
prayer everywhere — from New England
beaches to the hallways of America's
schools.
Thanks to political expediency. things get

turned upside down. in both busing and
school prayer. the majority is made out to be
the victim. and the real victim. the minority.
is made to appear the oppressor. That's
precisely what the majority wants to hear.
and that is precisely what it gets told by
many politicians. They know where the
votes are. It's their conscience they‘ve
misplaced.

l9“ Washington Post Writers (unup

American Red Cross. an organization which is
“forwarding every cent of every contribution" to
Ethiopia, The response thus far has beenoverwhelming. For this. we would like to thank
everyone who has contributed. Approximately
$2.000 has been raised in the span of two weeks.but much more is needed.

if you have not yet contributed to this worthy
cause. the Ethiopian Student Association invites
your support.

Donations may be sent directly to:The American Red Crossc/o Ethiopian Student AssociationBox 73061 University Student CenterNCSU. Raleigh. NC 27695-7306
For additional information on the Ethiopiancrisis and uses of funding. please contact:737-2453.

Solomom AbrahamGR AMA

here at State. all committee members were
formed an amendment stating that all
senators should show their support as to the
importance of the workshop in a resolution
mandated to many university officials. both
in the administration and in Student
Government. Concerns were expressed.
however. that although the bill was a
meritorious one. the impression was that
the money was not really “needed" and
that possibly a stronger show of support
could be made through the use of the
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During holiday season

Safe driving important

for health, happiness

The Christmas and NewYear holiday season is atime to celebrate living andthe love of family andfriends. Careless attitudes
toward traffic laws such asspeed limits. use of seatbelts and DWI laws canresult in accidents and
tragic deaths.Jerry Barker of StudentHealth Services remindsstudents to “drive asthough your life dependedon it." Carefulness is especially important during the
holiday season when moreintoxicated drivers are onthe road and the percent-age of highway deathspeaks.The following informa-tion is provided by theMadigan Army Hospitalexplaining what happens .“when you crash." Scaretactics are not pleasant.but they make peopleaware of danger. This
awareness could be vital tosaving your life or the lifeof someone else.This is the slow-motion.

Five choral
Jenny SappFeature Editor

Three choral groups. asymphonic band and achoir of trombones will fillReynolds Coliseum withthe sounds of the holiday

split-second reconstructionof what happens when acar. traveling 55 mph.crashes into a solid. im-movable tree.
OneTenth of a Second:The front bumper andchrome “frosting" of thegrill work collapse. Sliversof steel penetrate the treeto a depth of one andonehalf inches or more.Tonenths of a Second:The hood crumples as itrises. smashing into thewindshield. Spinning rearwheels leave the ground.The front fenders comeinto contact with the tree.forcing the rear parts outover the front door. Theheavy structural membersof the car begin to act as abrake on the terrificforward momentum of thetwoand-a—half ton car. Butthe driver's body continuesto move forward at thevehicle's original speed (20times the normal force ofgravity. his body weight is3,200 pounds). His legs,

ramrod straight. snap atthe knee joints.
ThreeTenths 0f~a Second:The driver's body is nowoff the seat. torso upright.broken knees pressingagainst the dashboard. Theplastic and steel frame ofthe steering wheel beginsto bend under his terriblegrip. His head is now nearthe sun visor. his chestabove the steering column.
FounTenths of a Second:The car's front 24 incheshave been demolished. butthe rear end is still travel-ing at an estimated speedof 35 mph. The body of thedriver is still traveling 5mph. The half-ton motorblock crunches into thetree. The rear end of thecar, like a bucking horse.rises high enough to scrapebark off low branches.
Five-Tenths of a Second:The driver's fear-frozenhands bend the steeringcolumn into an almostvertical position. The force

of gravity impales him onthe steering shaft.
Six-Tenths of a Second: .The driver's feet areripped from his tightly-laced shoes. The brakepedal shears off at the floorboards. The chassis bendsin the middle. shearingbody bolts. The driver'shead smashes into thewindshield. The rear of thecar begins its downwardfall. spinning wheels dig-ging into the ground.
Seuen-Tenths of a See-

onds The entire writhingbody of the car is forcedout of shape. Hinges tear.doors spring open. In onelast convulsion. the seatrams forward. pinning thedriver against the cruelsteel of the steering shaft.The driver is now dead!
Elapsed time: Onlyseven-tenths of a second.So be careful over theholiday season. and don‘t

let your happiness come tosuch an abrupt end.

groups to perform at State cancert
season as State presents
its annual free Christmasconcert on Thursday.The State music de-partment's Christmas giftto the community is “any-thing but a traditionalconcert." said J. Perry

OVERSEAS EMPLbl‘MENT
WORLD-SIDE OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN AND WOMEN!IAPAN - EUROPE AFRICA - AUSTRALIA THE SOUTH’ACIFIC -SOUTH AMERICA THE FAR EAST.EXCELLENT BENEFITS. HIGHER SALARIES AND WAGES!TREE TRANSPORTATION ! GEN EROL‘S VACATIONS!
More than 300.000 Americans— not including members ofhe armed services —— areiow living overseas. Theseaeople are engaged in nearly:verypossible activi-;y. construction. engineer-ing. sales. transportation.secretarial work. accoun-ting. manufacturing. oilrefining. teaching. nursing.government. etc-etc. Andmany are earning 52.000 to$5.000 per month...or more!To allow you the op-portunity to apply foroverseas employment. wehave researched and compil-ed a new and exciting direc-tory on overseas employ-ment. Here is just a sampleof what our InternationalEmployment Directorycoversiii, Our InternationalEmployment Directory listsdozens of cruise ship com-panies. both on the east andwest coast. You will be toldwhat type of positions thecruise ship companies hire.such as deck hands.restaurant help. cooks.bartenders. just to name atest You will also receiveseveral Employment Ap-plication Forms that youmay send directly to thecompanies you would like towork forl2) Firms and organiza-tions employing all types ofpersonnel in Australia.

Japan. Africa. The SouthPacific. The Far East. SouthAmerica...nearly every partof the free world!«3) Companies andGovernment agencu-semploying personnel in near-ly every occupation. fromthe unskilled laborer to thecollege trained professionalman or woman.(4;. Firms and organiza-tions engaged in foreign con-struction projects. manufac-turing. mining. oil refining.engineering. sales. services.teaching. etc. etc.«5). How and where to ap-ply for overseas Governmentiobs.(6) Informationsummer jObS.(It. You will receive ourEmployment OpportunityDigest. Jam-packed with in-formation about current )Ob

about

opportunities. Special sec-tions features news ofoverseas construction pro-iects. executive positionsand teaching opportunities.OODa HoneyBack uarantecOur international Employ-ment Directory is sent to youwith this guarantee. If forany reason you do not obtainoverseas employment or youare not satisfied with the Joboffers. .5imply return ourDirectory within _90 days andwe‘ll refund your money pro-mptly ,.no questions asked.

131 Elma Dr Dept. T21Centralia. WA 98531

ORDER FORM
International Employment Directory

Please send me a copy of your international EmploymentDirectory. I understand that I may use this information for 90days and if I am not satisfied Willi the results. i may returnyour Directory for an immediate refund On that basis l'menclosing $20.00 cash. .. check. or money order for yourDirectory. ‘
NAME _ _nirasr' print
ADDRESS . -___. ,APT- . e. _. , . _....
CITY, -7--. STATE _ le‘International Employment Directory 1984

Watson. university musicdirector.
The family event beginsat 7:30 p.m.
This year. five groupswill carry on a campustradition that dates back tothe 19503. The VarsityMen's Glee Club. Women'sChorale. Symphonic Band.Trombone Guild and NewHorizons Choir are pre-paring a lively program

that runs the gamut fromsacred to secular. populartotraditional.
There's a rendition of”T'was the Night Before

Christmas" featuring

»
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WRAL-TV news anchorCharlie Gaddy as narrator.with symphonic band ac-companiment. A carolsing-along and antiphonal(back and forth) singingwill “take full advantage ofthe theatrical possibilitiesof Reynolds Coliseum."Watson said.Edward T. Funkhouser.assistant professor ofspeech-communication andannouncer for the StateMarching Band. will pre-side as master of ceremonies.For information. call themusic department. 737.298i.
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Photo courtesy Polygram Records
Big Country. the fast rising band from Scotland, has released a new live album. Big Country fans will want to give this
new lp a listen, as it is the group's long-awaited second album.

Special Edition steakhouse to open

offering both good meal, fair price
If. while passing throughthe Student Center. youbecome enticed with thearoma of flame-broiledsteaks. piping hot bakedpotatoes smothered withbutter and freshly bakedbread. it can only mean onething — the Special Edi-tion Steakhouse hasopened.Those tantalizing smellswill begin filling the air onJan. 7. 1985. when Univer-sity Dining serves the firstmeal in its l56-seatsteakhouse located in thebasement of the StudentCenter.The restaurant. whichwill be open for dinnerMonday through Friday.will give serving priorityto meal-plan participantswith reservations from 4:30until 6:30 p.m.. and thenpermit others to pay with
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cash on either a reserva-tion or a first-come-first-serve basis. Those on themeal plan are entitled toone visit to the steakhouseper month as part of theirdining contract.Even thdugh the restau-rant's first obligation is tomeal-plan participants.University Dining is alsostriving to make theSpecial Edition availableand attractive to otherstudents in addition tofaculty and staff.“We're very excitedabout the restaurant'sopening." said Art White.assistant to the vice chan-cellor of student affairs forUniversity Dining. “Wewant to appeal to as manypeople as possible. so wedesigned the‘steakhouse tonot only serve excellentfood but also to be
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extremely inviting andcomfortable. Customerswill be seated and servedas they would in any finerestaurant."The Special Edition hasthe atmosphere of an oldnewspaper office completewith historical front pagesdecorating the walls andthe wait staff uniformed in“pressroom” smocks andgreen visors.Rich green carpeting andtabletops in addition topewter oil lamps on eachtable have been used tomake the restaurant ascozy as possible. And thecooking section. located atthe far end of the seatingarea. is open so guests cansee their main entree beingprepared over an openflame grill.The standard menu atthe steakhouse consists ofan eight-ounce cooked-to-order ribeye steak. a largebaked potato. a salad withchoice of dressing. freshdinner rolls. the daily de-'ssert and a beverage. Sinceone standard dinner isbeing served. both pre-paration time and cost arekept to a minimum.Meal-plan participantswho find their tastebudscraving the steak dinnermore often than theiralloted monthly visit and

other students. faculty andstaff who would like todine at the restaurant canenjoy the meal for only
$5.95 plus tax.To dine at the ‘steakhouse during the 4:30p.m. and 5:30 p.m. seatings.meal-plan participantsmust make their reserva-tions at least 48 hours inadvance in the A-AlcoveRoom located in the DiningHall.Others who would like todine at the Special Editioncan visit the steakhouse atthe 4:30 p.m.. 5:30 p.m. or6:30 p.m. seatings and takeadvantage of any un-reserved seats. Reserva.tions can be made anytimefor the 6:30 p.m. seating orwithin 48 hours of thedesired meal time for the4:30 and 5:30 p.m. spots bycalling the restaurant at737-7284.White recommends thatpeople try to make theirreservations early as demand for the restaurant'sseating is expected to behigh.“We've had a lot ofexcitement building overthe steakhouse's opening."he said. “For a long timethere has been a need for acampus restaurant whichserves a delicious meal at aprice students can afford.
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Abortions from 13 to to weeks at additional charge. Pregnancycontrol. and problem pregnancy counseling. Forbathe.- inforrnnrion call 032-0535 (toll free in state. 1-800-532-5304. our of state. t-soo-ssz-saaai between 9am-5pm
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‘SCA relives Middle Age through Virginia trip
Grant FlemingWn'ter

Banners wave in the coolmorning wind. Themarshal] stands gauntlybetween the combatantsand cries out, "Pay yourrespects to her RoyalHighness. the queen ofAtlantis." The warriorsbow. "Pay your respects tothe lady who inspires you...and to your most worthyopponents... lay on!" Thereis the swinging of swordsand the clash of steel.Welcome to the current

Centers help nations
Sarah DurantFeature Writer

The current researchand developmentgap between the United Statesand Japan is closing, ac-cording to EleanorWestneg. an associatedirector of Japanesescience at the Michigan
Institute of Technology.Westneg said that theadvancement is due to the
Japan centers at manyAmerican universities.Speaking to State facul-

1
Middle Ages.Thus began the Societyfor CreativeAnachronism's tournamentto determine this year'squeen's champion. TheSCA is a national non‘profit organization de~dicated to researching andre-creating medieval life inan idealistic way.The fighting (in whichpeople have fashionedarmor and simulatedweaponsl is the mostnoticeable aspect. but forpeople not interested insweat and bruises. there is

ty and students. Westnegstressed the importance ofthe North Carolina JapanCenter which was established for State and islocated off HillsboroughStreet on 5 RosemaryStreet.The North CarolinaJapan Center assists indi-viduals. companies and institutions wishing tostrengthen ties betweenNorth Carolina and Japan.The center has providedprograms through the uni-versity which has enabled

also jewelry making. anchery. heraldry. calli-graphy. music. dancing.poetry, cooking. brewingand costuming. At an SCAevent. people dress inMiddle Age costumes. fromthe most simple to theastoundingly elaborate.Just as importantly. thelong lost ideals of chivalry.courtesy. honor and graceare. stressed and practiced.Lords kneel and ask tobear a lady's favor and theright to fight for her honor.The ladies tie ribbons andhandkerchiefs to the belts

of their champions. and allshow respect for thecrown.The tournament washeld on Saturday. Nov. 17-in Arlington. Va.. torStorvik. as it is known inthe SCA). Many peopleattended. including 35fighters all hoping to winthe honor of being thequeen's champion. First.there were sign‘insfollowed by qualifications,in which new or inexperi-enced fighters had to provethey were skilled enoughto be safe and competitive

share knowledge
students in the science andhumanities disciplines tostudy Japanese at Stateand a month at a schoolnear Tokyo. While inTokyo. the studentsworked with Japanese colleagues in their areas ofspecialization before re—turning to North Carolina.Westneg discussed theadvantages and disadvan-tages in technology re-search and development inboth the U.S. and Japan.One advantage of theAmericans. Westneg said.

Dickens Christmas classic to

play at Theatre in park

Shep OvertonFeature Writer
The Theatre in the Parkis making preparations toput on its 11th annualproduction of CharlesDickens' classic, AChristmas Carol. Themusical will be performedon Saturday and Sunday at2:30 pm. and 7:30 pm». inRaleigh's MemorialAuditorium.
Once again. Ira DavidWood will be Christmas’infamous villain. the miser-ly Scrooge. There are atotal of 85 people in thecast. with a crew of 40individuals. Also appearing

uncle. logic

1211 Hillsborouqh Street

SALE!
ON ALL BIKES

10% OFF PARTS
ORACCESQRIES
WITH THIS AD

Layaway for
Christmas

as the ghost of Christmaspast. present and futurewill be Jim Stove.Meredith Gaskins andRoger Jones. respectively.The theatre has announcedthat there will also be twodogs and a gorilla in thecast.
Directed by Ira DavidWood III. A ChristmasCarol will once again thrillthe Raleigh area. FollowEbenezer Scrooge throughhis “spiritual" odyssey andwatch his heart turn warmas will yours.
Tickets 'fo'r the perfor-mance are $8 for balcony.$9 for mezzanine and $10for orchestra seats. Tickets

833-4588
1

may be obtained at theTheatre in the Park boxoffice (7556059) weekdaysfrom 9 a.m.-6 pm. or at theRaleigh Civic Center boxoffice from 10 a.m.-5 pm.For more information call755-6058.

is their ability to “generateideas." The Japanese, how-ever."‘have a fast-movingresearch system whichprogresses from the lab
and manufacturers to themarket. place."For both countries tofully benefit from theirresearch and developmentskills. they need to ”closethe gap." as Westneg said,
between the two countries.“Universities play a keyrole in training people tofunction in both research
settings." which has been

and therefore could participatein thetournament.Each fighter was calledbefore the queen and wasgiven a blue ribbon. granting him the right to hearher favor for the day inhopes of fighting “well andhonorably." and then thenames were drawn. At 1p.m.. the tournamentbegan. Battles were bothlong and swift. but slowlythe list of names narroWedto two: Sir AxelStephan of Wolfshaven.Everyone gathered towatch the best olthrec

one of the purposes olState'sJapancenti-r.
Primarily. America'sresearch and developmentprogram needs to providespecialized in houseexperts. create joint research ventures withJapan and set up reSearehand development labs inJapan.

to Westneg.improveAccordingthis wouldAmerica's research anddevelopment which canbegin in the universities.

BREAK"
Help us sponsor your
Ft. Lauderdale trip
and you go for freel

(800) 368-2006 TOLI. FRI-ll;
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MONDAY-FRIDAY
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UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT

EARLY MORNING HOURS
EARLY AFTERNOON HOURS

LATE EVENING HOURS

EXCELLENT WAGES

APPLICATIONS WILL BE TAKEN ON MONDAYS
FROM 11:00 AM 9:00 PM

STUDENT CENTER

GREEN ROOM

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

High-Tech Co-Op

The Army’s New Work-Study Co-op

majoring
ciplines.

THE PROGRAM:

-The Department of the Army
announces a new work-study
co-op program for students

in hightech dis-
Under

program, if qualified, you will
be given the opportunity to
apply your academic training
to reallife situations at local
Army Engineering facilities.

a

this new

THE BENEFITS:

Besides having the opportuni-
ty to work in high-tech fields
related to your academic dis-
cipline. you gain a number of
other benefits
opportunity for
employment upon graduation,
possible tuition,
fees paid while in the co-op
program. You will receive up
to $1,000 a year
during your last 2 years of
college and be paid as much
as &6.63 per hour

including the
conhnued

books,

sflpend

while

earning

the Army.

and

retirement.
sick leave, and career tenure
credits with the Department of

vacation,

ELIGIBILITY:

To be eligible for the program,
you must be a sophomore as
of school year 84-85. enrolled
in a baccalaureate program
leading to a degree in science
or engineering and enrolled in
Army ROTC.

TO APPLY:
‘1’

Far more information on application procedures, contact the Chairman of the Co-op Department
Randy Hill-at 737-2428 or stop by room 154 Reynolds Coliseum.

n

combat to determine the chance to get a little (part of an old kissingnew champion. Finally hungry for more. The meal game), and slowly the even—Axel fell. and Stephan was included rabbit, lamb, ing wound down to seat-victorious.2rl. salad. wheat pilaf. tered parties at variousThen the characteristicreveiry and feasting began.There was an artisticcompetition. followed by asomewhat spontaneouslords' legs contest. Dinnerwas served in the medievalstyle several courseswere served with time inbetween to allow guests 3

houses. Everyone wasdiscussing and recountingthe events of the day andtalking of future meetings.Participation in theElvegast (Raleigh) Chapteris open to all interestedpersons. and anyone interested in this period isencouraged to participate.

mushrooms. freshly bakedbread. cauliflower. mincemeat and blancmange. allprepared similarly to theway it would be. served inthe Middle Ages. Duringthe least there was singing. music and storytelling.The renowned “clovenfruits" were passed around
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Staff photo by Mark Ciarrocca
Washburn puts the finishing touches on a nifty assist from Webb.

WANT INSTANT CASH?

Sell Your Used Textbooks

At D.J.’s TEXTBOOKS

Upstairs, 2416 Hillsborough Street

832-4125

ENTER OUR DRAWING

FOR FREE CAH!

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

New!
Single Student
Off-Campus
Housing

BOAR’S HEAD
STUDENT
APARTMENTS

These new student apartments,

Hot-handedMyers scores 17

l f».Li..1..-..a -. .1-.. .4 ...‘
«iii"we1--.;

““‘rflflri HH Hare ,

located on Method Road betweenliliestem Boulevard and JacksonStreet, arejust V2 mile from thecenter ofthe NC State campus
OTHER FEATURES:

0 Kitchenette fumished with range.
refrigerator and dishwasherO Carpeting

0 Central heat and air conditioning
0 Cablevision available
0 Within walkingdistance to

O 3 bedrooms with separate bathso Large livinq room area
' inc/ms anmnurture
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shopping center and restaurants

FOR FURTHER INFORMATIONPLEASE CONTACT:
Raleigh Rental

and Maintenance
rental agents
854-2580

OR
854-25813 .

No. 10 Pack continues Howks’ Division I woes

Scott KeepferSports Editor
If you happened to strollin a few minutes lateduring Monday night'smassacre in Reynolds Coli.seum. you probablyi assumed the scoreboard -—which incredibly enoughhad State ahead by awhopping 34-4 count overHartford — was seriouslymalfunctioning.If so. you were certainlycorrect. In actuality. thescore should have beenState 34. Hartford 6.Yes, while thescoreboard was performingerratically. the Wolfpackwas functioning quite well— at least in the early-going. And by the time thehearty. fun-loving Rey-‘nolds crowd of 11.200watched the final hook shotby its adopted opponentfall short many alley-oopsand slam dunks later. thenation's no. 10 team hadbreezed to its third easywin in as many tries. 83-46.Thanks to an earlynine-minute stretch of 22unanswered points. coachJim Valvano‘s Wolfpackestablished itself from theoutset and simply toyedwith the outmanned Hawksfor the remainder of theevening.“We came out of thechute and played prettywell." Valvano said.“Basically. we've had allthree of our games in handby halftime. BiLt give creditto (Hartford coach Jack)Phelan and his team. Theyplayed hard from tap tobuzzer. And that speakswell for the coach and theattitude of his players."Junior guard ErnieMyers. who a year ago atthis time was serving upbricks about as often asState's Physical Plant.continued his torridearly-season shootingspree. The Bronx Bombertotalled a gamehigh 17points on a near-flawless7-of-8 showing from thefield. Myers has nowmissed only four shots in21 attempts this season. a

success rate of81 percent.Spud Webb made themost of his playing time.canning 13 points in 13minutes. and super froshChris Washburn. who fin-ished with 10 points.thrilled the crowd with apair of thunderous dunks.Versatile Nate McMillanmade the type of overallcontributions that are fastbecoming typical: eightpoints. a team-high eightrebounds. five assists. twoblocks and two steals —— allin less than halfa game'sworth of court time.Meanwhile. crowd-pleasing Vinnie Del Negrocontinued his perfectshooting touch. hitting onall three attempts. The 6-3freshman is a perfect5for-5 from the field thisseason.While leading scorerLorenzo Charles struggledfrom the field (only 2-of-9l.the entire team flounderedat the free throw line.connecting on but 15 of 27attempts (55.5 percent).From the field. State hit ata hot 54.8 clip.Despite the downfall atthe charity stripe. theHawks' Phelan was quiteimpressed with State's40-minute clinic."State is a good teamthat will only get better."Phelan said. "This could bethe most talented teamJimmy has ever had here. Ihonestly feel that way.“Many others are begin-ning to share Phelan’sbelief. The 3—0 Wolfpackhad risen to no. 10 in boththe AP and UPI polls byMonday night."I've said before. we're adeep team and we havetremendous size." Valvanosaid. “I think we can playwith anybody in the coun-try. If that makes you a top10 team, then maybe weare.“But polls are just anindication of what othersthink about your program.I’m glad that they thinkhighly of us. Well try tolive up to it.”Monday's game lived upto its expectations. The
H.\'.\i.i_\'t

Staff photo by Marlr Cldf'O( r dMcQueen does a little hawking of his own against the smaller Hartford defenders The
Pack senior scored five of State5 first nine points.
visiting Hawks. who are intheir first year at theDivision I level. couldbarely muster a challengeof any type. Not a singleHawk player reached dou-ble figures. and for amajority of the first half itappeared that the entireteam might not break thetwodigit barrier.John Hurlbert hit theHawks 10th point with alittle over five minutesremaining in the half. Byintermission. the Pack hadforged a whopping 40~l6lead.
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FREE
FAST
FRIENDLY
DELIVERY

HOURS: 11 am til Late Night

HAD

PIECE

LATELY ?

7 Days a Week

buy one gel-one free
buy any Large or more

topping pizza and get another
Large 2 or more topping pizza FREE

ONE DISCOUNT PER PIZZA. .-.-..----..-...-..---..-----.. .-----....-.---‘C...Q.---..-’

Pizza Transit Authority

821-7660
aExpires 1/5/84 :

The Pack let up little inthe latter half. Myers ledan early second-half streak.scoring 13 of State's 19points during the run.When Myers capped theoutburst with a 21-footjumper from the baseline.the Pack was-up by 40.61-21.From there it was substitute at will andJnarvelat the rough-edged talentpossessed by many of Val-vano‘s youngsters on thebench. The fans also rev-eled in the final minuteefforts of Hartford’s JimGarvey. the last Hawk tomake an appearance.With resounding chantsof “Gar-vey. Gar-vey.Gar-vey." the partisanthrong pleaded withPhelan to insert theSpringfield. Mass. senior.”I've never gotten muchattention like that before."Garvey laughed af-

Free Scoop of Ice Cream
With the purchase. of one of our

delucrous sandwrches or hamburgers_,,,tgaad. MQ.’2.;IUL1LS 7 7 30 am ill 8 00 9’71),
Sandwrches available from opening to 10 00

Grill sandwrches available until 8 30
2811 Hillsborough St. Raleigh 832-6653

Hours: Monday-Thursday 11:30-10:30
Friday-Saturday 1130—1 1 :30Sunday Noon—10:30
EXPIRES DECEMBER 31,1984

Not Valid With Any Other Promotion

Dear Sdh'a,
oneoffhese greofiv: been mm good this yeorl All i van! for Cbrisfmo: is
m mm:«mmInflows“

HP- 11C Scientific ProgrammableCalculator $62.95
HP-12C Financial ProgrammableCalculator $104.95
HP-‘ICV Advanced Financial-Scientific Calculator
HP-41CX Advanced FmancnatScientific Calculator with Dulll-lnextended memory registers

We ship anywhoro.T here is a$2.50 charge for shipping andhandling on all orders. in WakeCounty. please add 4‘ 2% salestax; outside Wake. please add3% sales tax. Thank you foryour order!

terwards. ”During thetimeouts, three guys inparticular would start
chanting. I guess coach waskind of put on the spot.“
Minutes later. after dolighting the crowd byscoring his first two points

of the season. Garvey wason the spot. With :02seconds remaining. Garveystepped to the line for a
pair of “pressurepacked”shots after Washburn waswhistled for a technicalfoul. All of a sudden.Garvey had over 10.000screaming, foot-stomping“teammates."Those eruptions usuallyreserved for Charles‘'blocks or Washburn'sdunks followed each ofGarvey's successful attempts. Grinning withpleasure at the Reynoldsreaction. the latest
(see ‘Hartford ‘s. ‘ page 9)
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calculators from

$189.95

$249.95

T 3028 Old Wake Forest Road
ComputerSouth

OFFER EIMIES IZ/leu

Holly Park Shopping CenterRaleigh, NC 27609Phone: 878 - 9302



Myers ’hovingfun’ in Store’s 3-0 start

Tim PeelerSports Writer
Consistency — one ofthe things that all athletesstrive for but also one ofthe most difficult at-tributes to acquire.No. the chore of developing talent and hard workinto productivity is not aneasy task by any means.Over the past threeyears. no one has had moretrouble maintaining con-sistency than Ernie Myers.After a fantastic fresh-man campaign in which hefilled in successfully for aninjured Dereck Whitten-burg and averaged 11.2points per game. Myersnever settled into hissophomore season.The 6-5. 203-poundnative of New York Citybegan the season in adismal slump. averagingunder five points in thePack's first nine games.After missing his first 28of 29 shots. Myers pulledhis field goal percentage to40 percent. still the lowestof any Pack regulars.Then again. at times lastyear. Myers flashed hisearlier brilliance. He

Ticker

pick-up

for

Sfofe-WCU

gome

Ticket pickup forSaturday's men's bas-ketball game withWestern Carolina willrun Thursday from 6am. until 4 pm. andcontinue Friday from8:30 am. until 4 p.m.. ifneeded.Students must pres-ent a current registra-tion card and photo IDto get a ticket and areallowed to pick up onlytwo tickets.

Horfford’s

scored 32 points againstNortheastern and had over20 points in three games.But during other periodscfhe was ineffective.However. Myers hasmade a completeturnaround in the young1984-85 season. Playingamong talented giants.Myers has had the hottestof the hot hands. Surpris-ingly. he has been State'smost consistent player inthis young season.In the Pack's 8346 win
over Hartford. Myers ledall scorers with 17 pointsas he hit seven of eightfrom the field.As a member of a deep
and gifted squad. Myers‘saccomplishments are some-times ovilrlooked. He is nota graceful player liketeammate Nate McMillan.nor does he overpoweranyone like Charles andMcQueen. He doesn't bombfrom the outside as doesTerry Gannon. nor is he asflashy as Spud Webb.Myers is a schoolyardplayer. He fights andscrapes for everything hecan get. His most effectiveplay is driving inside. get-ting fouled. then trying for

Andre MillerSports Writer
In its final match beforeChristmas break. State'srifle team prevailedagainst The Citadel in aclose contest Saturday inCharleston. SC. The winmarked the second timethis year that the Pack wasable to defeat the Bulldogsat their own range.The match was antici-pated to be close. so therewere no surprises whenthe final smallbore (.22caliber) totals showedState on top by only 12points. 4.422-4.410.“We knew that theirstrength would be in theirsmallbore shooting." Statecoach John Reynolds said.“As a team. their shootersfired more consistentscores. but solid perfor-mances by some of our

Garvey

excites Reynolds
(continued from page 8)crowd-favorite then laun-ched a half-court missile —which Washburn promptlyslapped into the Hartfordbench — as the buzzersounded.“We've really enjoyedthis." Garvey said of theopportunity to play the

Pack in Reynolds. “It was apleasure to play against
these guys. I've playedwith Vinnie (Del Negro) in
some summer leagues backhome, and I rememberGannon pulling up andhitting shots from 30 feetin the NCAA tournament.
So I considered it apriviledge to go in there
and shake his hand.

“We knew we didn'tstand much of a chanceagainst State. They're thebest team we'll probablyever play. But we try tomake it fun. We try toalways keep our heads up."
HARTFORDTuouo 2-4 00 4. Powell 1-2 00Mitchell 26 3—6 7. Hurlbefl 27 0-0Garcia (HO 0-0 0, Jenkins 4-10 00Jones 3-14 2-2 B. Gutierrez 2-2 0-Crawford 2-81-,25 Garvey 1-42-Totala19708-1346
STATECharles 2-9 1-2 5. Wesbburn 5-9 0-2 10,McQueen 2-2 1-2 6. McMillan 4—9 0-0 ll.Myers 7-8 3-3 17. Webb 81-8 1-2 13. Pierre3-3 3-8 9. Gannon 06 0-0 0, Bolton 01 5-65. Del Negro 33 01 8, Jackson 12 0-1 2,McClair11-21-23,Toials34—621527B.Halftime State 40, Hartford 16.Fouled oul — none. Total fouls — State15, Hartford 25, Technical — Wesbburn.A — 11,2“)

@‘Faqaqtastics
the original Family Haircutters

10% OFF
ANY HAIR CARE SERVICE

ALL YOU HAVE TO DO
IS BRING US YOUR

N.C. STATE I.D. CARD

If you attend. or work at State. bring your ID. or
registration card andwe'll give you 10 percent off
-any haircare service. convenience. quality. and
value at Fantastic Sam's where you never need an
appointment. Who says it doesn't pay to have an
education.

AVENT FERRY SHOPPING CENTER

1' ’ 1 851-7440
OPEN 9-6M. w.1-‘.s

‘ 9—8 T.TH

ms

the threepoint play.In general. be is not themost graceful player towatch. but he is exciting asthose periodic chants of“Ernie! Ernie! Ernie!"show. ,Al McGuire once saidMyers never met a shot hedidn‘t like.But this season Myers isplaying a different type ofgame. As a starter on ateam that is still not set inits lineup. he is adjustinginto a team-oriented,player.Most of all. he enjoys hisauspicious beginnings ofthe current season. especially after last year'srollercoaster ride.After his performanceagainst Hartford. he wasall smiles.“It felt good." he said. “Ithink I'm more confident inmy shot."That confidence has notonly given Myers a faststart. but it has also givenhim a new outlook for theseason.“I'm just playing thegame and having fun." hesaid. “My game-is undercontrol. I‘m just letting theoffense come to me."

people gave us the marginthat we needed."
This margin resulted

from personal highs recorded by Wolfpack se-niors Dolan Shoaf andKeith Miller. Miller's 1.148smallborrtal eclipsed hisprevious high by a pointand placed him firstoverall. Close behind wasShoaf. who bettered hispersonal best by sevenpoints with a 1,127 total(out of 1.200).Bulldog shooter AnthonyMcCormick spoiled State‘shopes of a clean sweep ofthe individual titles byplacing third with a scoreof1.114.
Senior John Hildebrandand sophomore Mike

So far. Myers has beeneasy to find.He is averaging I3points a game and isshooting a lofty 81 percentfrom the field. despite onlyplaying about 15 minutes
each game.Ah. the difference a year
makes. ,Myers also is making
himself known on the defensive end of the court.
He currently leads the
team in steals with nine.Though he has achieved
some impressive personal
stats. Myers is more con-
cerned with team accom-
plishments.

If the inconsistency thatplagued him last seasonreturns. Myers is confidentthat the Pack won't suffer.“If I don't do the job.somebody will be there totake my place." he said.While he admits that hehas to keep himself “on theball." he is not worriedabout the future.“I don’t think about it. Ijust play.“ he said.If he continues to play athis current pace. Reynoldsmay echo that familiarchant — Ernie! Ernie!Ernie! — more often.

Masser fired scores of
1.072 and 1.075. respective-
ly. en route to the Pack‘s
smallbore victory.

Replacing Masser on thefirst air' rifle team was
junior Jodi Coble. Shecombined with Miller.Shoaf and Hildebrand togive State a much moredecisive victory in the airrifle (.177 caliber) portionof the match. The Pack's1.443 total easily out-distanced The Citadel's1.410 aggregate. making itsoverall 5.870-5.820 marginof victory appear less closethan it seemed.

Miller again led allshooters with a 378 air rifletotal. but Shoaf was forcedto share second place with

5111” K)"Ui'-J 11y Mark CmrroccdMyers continued his early-season hot streak Monday by
tossing in 17 points in the Pack win.

Pock riflers gun down Bulldogs

teammate Hildebrand.Both finished at 364 to give
State a clean sweep forindividual air rifle honors.
Cable and Bruce Coxalso fired smallbore in a

reserve capacity in orderto give them additionalmatch experience. This ex-
perience should help tolessen the additional pre-assure of knowing that theirscores count toward theteam total.
Being the last confron-

tation until January. The
Citadel match should alsoserve as a good barometerin evaluating the progressof State's team.
When State‘s team returns. fresh and rested inJanuary. it will have two

Christmas Sausage
and Cheese Sale

Sponsoredby the Food Science Club

Dec. 3-14th
Schaub Food Science Bldg.

Sausage, Cheese, and ALSO JELLY!

Season.

'IP 'II‘ 'II' 'I“ "ll'
ml1.
11":

828-1590
one couponper student

I”
LIE

111''11""111'
‘1

giving this Holiday

Donate Plasma.

If\|l. 11 1 _.., {V4" K3‘\~ 1‘ ,1. ‘3‘ H ll /-,/,11,. . x1

1 1 :30 am- 1:30 pm .4 pm_6pm>daily

Take some home for Mom!

BTIL11L€11 ’

Someone 5

Christmas.

Join in the spirit of

Hyland Plasma Center

Ill ."1 u: 1

This Coupon1S Worth
DOLLARS

with student I.D.
Bring this coupon on your first donation
and receive an EXTRA $5.00 BONI'S

HYLAND PLASMA CENTER-
] MAIDEN LANE

RALEIGH. N.C.27607

Give the Gift of Life.
Give Plasma.

$5.00

828-1590
1‘11” forappoint mr-nl

llfJIH N NE VV MAN/\(if MI IJI

home matches prior tobeginning a demandingroad schedule that includesan NCAA qualifying match
and a rematch with arch
rival Navy. the only teamto have defeated State inshoulder-toshoulder com-
petition this year.

i” w——*

COITYX‘OHS '

Free Brochure!
Contact Harriette Hiatt ‘
851-4489 or 851-1390
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Rick women

seekrebound

ogoinsf Apps

Devin SteeleExecutive Sports Editor
The women's basketball

team will use two weekendlosses against a pair ofheavyweights to build on.
according to coach KayYow.
"Anytime you play thiskind of competition. it can't

do anything but help you."
Yow said Tuesday in refer-
ence to her team’s 82-68
loss to no. 2 ranked Texason Friday and 74-68 defeatat the hands of UCLA on
Saturday in the Con-verse-Macgregor Texas
Classic in Austin. Texas.
“We know what we have

to do to be successful thisyear. we know what ourgoals are. and these gameshelp us realize where westand right now. Wefound out a lot about ourteam. each individual.Every player had a chance
to learn a whole lot aboutherself."
The Wolfpack women.who travel to Boone to

meet Appalachian Statetonight. continued to getbig numbers from LindaPage. The senior forward.averaging 24.8 points and6.8 rebounds in four games.fired in 27 points againstthe Longhorns and 17
against the Bruins en route

to being named to theall-tournament team.
Yow cited turnovers andrebounding as factors con-tributing to her team's

progress to date.“They are one of thefinest teams in the country.and they‘re blessed withexperience and talent." shesaid. ”I thought we playedwell. even though losing82-68. Our turnovers andrebounding were the dif-ference. A lot of thoseturnovers were forced bytheir pressure and by theirquickness. There were toomany times we didn't getfield goal opportunitiesbecause of our turnovers.“We shot 16-for-16 fromthe line for 100 percent and52 percent from the field.so I've got to be pleased inthat respect. Our half-courtdefense. at this point intime. is good. We heldthem to 45 percent shooting from the floor."
Yow expects anothertough challenge when herteam battles the Mountaineers tonight.
“I'm expecting a veryfired-up. well-coachedteam." she said. “Theyhave some people who an-aggressive and go to the

boards well. so that willgive us another chance to
test ourselves."

11lIVy Commons Is
A quality-built student condominium project located
less that .4 miles from NCSU on Avent Ferry Road.

There are one and two bedroom units starting at838900.
Financing available to qualified buyers. Call for details.

GREAT $2.99

STUDENT SPECIALS

out..-a- a k “‘1W1C|Wa. Ulunov'v'iCn StUl'l,

COUNTRY COMBO SPECIAL
Gardner's famous regular combmation plate featuring fresh
pit-cooked barbec ue delicious southern fried cn1cken boned”on clmur' and hushpunmes0:051- vviu u- us

All for only $2.99
(coupon good after 4 30 p m dam

A REAL CHICKEN SPECIAL ,
Gardner's big dellClOUS hand-cut breast of chrcken sandwrch.a bowl of homemade chicken pastry. an order of french fnes.and fresh-brewed iced tea or coffee.

All for only $2_99
(coupon good after 4 30 p m davlyi

BIG DOG COMBO SPECIAL
Gardner's one and only 819 Dog footlong hot dog wrth a bowl
of fresh brunswick stew. an order of french fries. andfresh-brewed iced tea or coffee

All for onlv $2_99(coupon good after 4 30 p m can“

CHICKEN PASTRY DINNER
Gardner's homemade chrcken pastry. served WllI'l booed
potatoes. fresh collards. and fresh-brewed iced tea or coffee.

All for only
(coupon 9000 after 4 '30 p m can!)

Hlllaborougb St. at Dlxle Trail . Avent Ferry Shopping Center
280. 8. Wilmlngton 81.

YOU ALWAvs GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY AT

“91131311515115
FOR THE TASTE OF H0”

$2.99
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Airborne

volleyball championship
Airborne. Men's OpenLeague champions. wonthe All-Campus volleyballchampionship by defeating

FarmHouse in the firstround.Airborne then wenton to defeat Alexander forthe title. Airborne entered

the All-Campus playoffshaving dropped only onegame in three playoffmatches. Team captainPhilip Wong commendedthe efforts of Joe Beani.Russel Power. Steve Lay.Joe Khalife. Danny Foxand David Foshee.

f

Club Sports

Tee KwonDo
Wednesday, 6 p.m.. Room111. Carmichael Gym.Thursday. 6 p.m.. Room111. .

Ice Hockey

Thursday. 8:45 p.m.. State Wednesday, 7 p.m.. Court7. Saturday.Courts 3 5.vs. Duke. Hillsborough.N.C.

Volleyball

10 a.m..

' Photo con ibu ed by IntramuralRecreational Sports

Sullivan l captures bovvling title
Sullivan I won the resi-dent bowling championshipby defeating Metcalf2019-1944.
Eric Howell bowled afirst set total of 264 to

, «(l/é ,0
are9/ .~ A‘ I .0 ’ ..3 w?1‘.

Bowen won the resident and sorority badminton championship

Buy one 1%: chicken dinner....
and get the 2nd at1/2'price!!!

Famous

gnome“ 0f MRO "If. use

Coupon good only at Newbern Ave. locationand not valid with any other n"er
l ——————————— coupon ————————————————

II
lII
II
I
l . Chicken'n Biscuits
l

‘ III
I
III

Expires December 18, 1984
_J

spark Sullivan I to anearly. Howell finished witha three-set total of 626 inleading Sullivan to the titleafter it had finished secondthe previous two years.Sullivan I never trailedin the matchas it upped its

record to 61Stephen BurrusMetmlf with a 53" total. led

Troy Byars. Ron Mooreand Robert Johnson werethe other members of Sul-livan‘s championship team.

Three-player basketball lets
players make decisions
Intramural-RecreationalSports introduced threeplayer basketball for resi-dent. fraternity and sorori-ty leagues on a trial basisthis year.
Three-player basketballis self-officiated and in-creases participation.allows for better use of

facilities and requires moreplayer cooperation thanl-on-l basketball. Three

player basketball is playedon half-courts.
Presently there are sixresident team‘s. six frater-nity teams and three resi-dent and sorority teamsremaining in the double-elimination tournament.
Bowen, Syme. KingsVillage. Kappa Alpha andKappa Sigma are the onlyundefeated teams remain-ing.

ASU defeats State, '

advances to finals

Western Division winnerAppalachian State footballclub extended their recordto 9-0 by defeating EasternDivision runner-up State27-16 to advance to thefinals of the North CarolinaClub Football Associationchampionship.ASU's Bo Dickerson tookthe first State punt fromhis own 45 to the State fiveyardline. Two plays later.Tyrone Galloway scoredthe touchdown on an option.
0n State's next series.ASU’s Zack Roseboro in-tercepted a pass and ran 40yards for the score.

TAKEAN EXAM BREAK

WITHTHE m FILMS

m_—--—n~— 1—.-.—

Then

FIRST

Admission
$1.00 ”I.I \ 'a Olli- blflll anal-moa- Mus—l-‘I “V; HID-I-I— In -_-""D“MIMI-Ill"! uh“.

admission free!

ANew MusicalComedy-HorrorShow

fi'lTllCll ills

79.9.91?

Tuesday,
Dec. 11
8 pm

Dec. 12

Monday, Dec. 10 at 8 pm-
”Go West“ with the Marx Brothers

5

. 8pm

A T STEWART. THEA TER

State got on thescoreboard in the secondquarter when John Evansrecovered an ASU fumbleon the ASU 9 yardline.
Three plays later. BruceRowe dove over from theone.Before the half ended.Galloway hit Skip Wilderon a 60 yard touchdownpass. The missed pointafter touchdown made thehalftime score 20-6.On their first possessionof the second half. Statemarched 45 yards beforeKent Thompson hit a 14yard field goal.ASU then drove 76yards with Galloway scor-ing the touchdown from 10yards out.State's last score came
on a 75 yard drive cappedby a 41 yard touchdownpass from Phil Brooks toJohn Gibson. Thompson hitthe point after touchdownmaking the final score27-16.

PKP won the fraternity cross country championshlp

Intramural off-ice cuts

down on iniuries

In any athletic event.injuries are most likely tooccur. Intramural-recreational sports arecertainly no exception.
State's intramural officetakes a preventive attitudetoward injuries and takesevery measure possible tosee that injuries are kepttoaminimum.
“We always look atthings and ask ourselves isthis the safest way, thebest way or are we creat-ing an unsafe situation.”Sam Halstead. director. in-tramuraI-recreationalsports said. “We also askourselves are the rules.environment. facilities andequipment conducive tokeeping injuries down."
Judging from the num-ber of injuries recorded bythe office this semester.

the answer is overwhelm-ingly yes.During this past semes-ter up until November 14.the office recorded a totalof 38 injuries. Broken downinto respective sports.there were 20 injuries inflag football. 15 in soccer,two in the Dixie Classicbasketball tournament andone in volleyball.All intramural officialsare instructed to report allinjuries however minorthey may be. Anythingfrom a jammed finger to avery serious injury is doc-umented.“All our professionalstaff have CPR trainingfrom the CPR instructorsin the Physical EducationDepartment," Halsteadsaid. There is always aprofessional staff memberpresent during intramural

The'Goalbusters won the cone football championship

Expires 12/20/84

, ALL YOU CAN EAT
W ‘ BUFFET
KL?“ 3933 Western Boulevard» 8516994

Village Inn Pizza Parlors
$3.79 each

(I-A persons per muponlchildren under 10. 20¢charNOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER
Includes pizza. spaghetti. lasagna. soup. salad bar. garlic bread. ice cream.

Photo contributed by Intv «m' "='-°erreational Sports

competition.“We keep ice on our
fields and courts for, imme-diate aaon on injuries
which may need ice such assprained ankles," Halstead.

In addition to profes-sional training. supervision
and other preventivemeasures. Public Safety ison call in case they are
needed to transport anindividual to the infirmary.”Generally. Public
Safety responds quickly ifwe need them." Halstead
said.In case of a seriousinjury. Public Safety is
notified to contact theemergency squad.The day after an injury.
the office secretary callsthe student's dorm room.
apartment. home. etc. tocheck on his or her condi-
tion.

Basketball entries
close January 9
Sign ups for Men‘s Open.Fraternity. Residence.Women‘s Open, Residenceand Sorority basketballleagues end January 9.Mandatory organizationalmeetings will be heldJanuary in Rooms 211

for the second

STATE

HOUSE
has

ROOMS AVAILABLE
NOW

Rent -$ I80.00 per month
semester.

microwave,
Rooms are 15x12' and
includes washer,

refrigerator,
a large desk, and cleaning
services provided weekly

dryer,

CALL TODAY

HILL!”ID

I5 min walk from
campus!

8214425

"fl-LIN Pug
720 Bilyeu Street

Raleigh, ‘ NC

and 212. Carmichael Gym.Play begins January 14.Sign up now to assure a
spot for your team. Sign upforms are in the Intramu-ral-Recreational Sports of-fice.

Dixie
Classic
finals

.-.-\\\.\,\\\\,\““‘-"

ALWAYS
THE BEST

Birth defects are
our nation’s number
onechild health
problem. You canhelp prevent them.

Support the
@Mdoimes

' .my».._
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Everyone knew
what Jeffrey
should do
with his life.
Everyone was wrong.

A legend in his own neighborhood.

ABC Motion Pictures presents a MERCURY ENTERTAINMENT PRODUCTION
of a GARRY MARSHALL Film ”THE FLAMINGO KID” Starring MATT DILLON

RICHARD CRENNA HECTOR ELIZONDO JESSICA WALTER
Story by NEAL MARSHALL Screenplay by NEAL MARSHALL
and GARRY'MARSHALL Produced by MICHAEL PHILLIPS

Directed by GARRY MARSHALL
Original Soundtrack availabIe on Varese Sarabande Records and Cassettes

ReIeased by Twentieth Century Foul Edgewood FiIm Distributors
HORTON P643 MAI-mu.“uni-w
we _..l.“~...:....~“:.:fzm' ‘06! ABC wmmncms OK:AII nights0w

STARTS EIIInIII, DECEMBER 21 III SELECTED IIILIIIIIEs.
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MICHAEL KEAION

IOE PISCOPO MARILu HENNER

MAUREEN STAPLETON PETER BOYLE

GRIEEIN DUNNE GLYNNIS O’CONNOR

DOM DELUISE RICHARD DIMITRI

DICK BUTKUS DANNY DEVITO

W”MN!”

kill/TILT}?

Organized crime has never been

this disorganized!

TWENTIETH CENTURY FOX msmsA MICHAEL HERITBERC PRODUCTION
,JNJMYIIECKERLINC FILM MICIIAEL KEATOII-JOHIIIIY OAIICEROUSLY
IJOLEISMMI MARILU HENNER - MAUREEN STAPLETON - PETER BOYLE

CRIEIIN DUNNECLYNNIS OCONNOR IIIM DELUISE RICHARD DIMITRI M0 DANNY MITO
"“IIIR‘MRI‘HMIEJUDAL'LYAUKULICIIC'R'IJOHII MORRIS “mBYNORMA" OIMREL

IIIIIWHAVID M WALSH wwu AISIIII AIID IMIIIII COLOMBY
“”‘IIIIORMAII SIEMIILIII;BERNIE IIIIIEE IMIIIII CDLDMBYJEFF IMIIIIIs

WIIMICIMEL HERIZBERG ””IIAMY HECKERUIIG
’ We mum on Scam mm: mm MM (:38 hm II Liam Inn ‘u Ian-I IIII Mum

‘ £4ng pan] wwwm-«mw 29:.MiWquwumn FOX ‘1 un'wtw I -Sam I!” In It mull" t- anq Charon IT:

STARTS FRIDAY; OEEEMDER II AT SELECTED THEATRES.
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Typing
it it can be typedimli can type it

Quickly, aCCutalely immutable Mrslurker, 02013512
Prolessmnal typing Will do rush yobsCall 0201632 tunes 1!! leave messagelAsk it" Marianne
HESUMES Prolessrniial presentation ofyour qualifications 10 Years experience(MS 0 M88! Student rates PrufesSional Resume Cir 459 8455

typing servrces |0MAselectiicmCh0iceof Pica, Elite, Oratot or Script Call0343707
Typing lermpapers, resumes, proposals. thesrs Close to campus021 5671
Typing Let me do your typing at areasonable rate IBM Selectric ll CallGinny,0480791

Help Wanted
MONKEY BUSINESS SINGING TELEGRAMS’ needs immediately, male andfemale messengers Must have loudquality Singing vorce, dependabletransportation, and desrre to enlerlainRegurras a high degree of responsrbrtity and integrity Currently looking for

USDA Choice Beef Chuck

Bonelessw

A5033 ~
gas
7'1-

ROGS

A 118th.

thWholo Or 1115 11o" - 14-17 lbs. Avg.
\ sum FREE!

FOOD LION

These Brices good thru
Sunday. ecember 9,1984

1 48
lb

Fresh Daily

Ground

Chuck
1130A Choloo Iool Chock Ono-Ia

LChaokRooolo.......... ...Lb.

We room; the
right to "I"
qaaalllloo.

USDA Choice loaf Chock
Shoaldor Roam lb. 1.58

V \naGolden

Ripe

X "1'1.an.

‘ part time eve. and weekends, pedect a rob for you doing tire damagecleaning start at $4 per hr 03251500
OVERSEAS JOBS. Summer, yr roundEurope, 8 Amer, Ausrralia, ASia Allfields. 39002000 mn Sightseeing Freeinfo Write lJC, PD Bx 52 NCS, CoronaDel Mar, Ca 97625

for the student who wrshes to seek arob in the, entenainment field or thenatural ham. Pay approx $14 per hourCall 7011113 for audition appt Don'tlet an opponunitiy like this pass youby Have fun and make money at thesame timeH
Pan time workers” neededAre you out next semester? We have metallic tubing Corsiructron protect
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USDA Choice Extra loan.

Slew

Beef

Pest

Criia

Pkg. of - 11 0:. Can Pkg. of 12 12 0:. Con 4 that largo-41. Cbohlio. Sangria. Rhino.Plat Chobllo. Paloooo. In loco. ll. Chic-1|

Carlo

Rossi

Largo Rail

Bounty

10117918 x

a , a

11) run

shun term, flexible hours, good pay
£00096 or 072 5753, Ask fnr .lnhn
Waitresses, Dishwashers, Cooks. Goodhours, closeby Apply in pgson,Crowlei/s off Drxre Trait .
$7507“ 150i ’ Piirfi‘fi' Mable.Need car for local travel Must beneat Call Mr Manoum 0347047
Student Rep. for 6181110011011—TNTTimes. Contact Michael Towers.10000312500.

Miscellaneous
Attention poets, authors, and anists! itis not too late to submit your work forNCSU’s literary magazine,theWindhovet. Submissions can be turnedin to any Windhover box or brought tothe Windhover office lrm 3132 StudentCenter). THE DEADLINE lS DECEMBER10. '

Pioneer [IT-650 cassette deck Autoreverse. Original cost $350 Like new$100. Call 0390454 ask for Tommy

Student Condo for rent 12 students. 4,blks from NCSU. Call 733-0900.

Roommates

No lease. Needed to share 2 bedroom.completely furnished Avery Closetownhouse. $175 plus 114 utilities. Call
Kristina, Sharon at 0337020.
FEMALE RO0MMATE WANTED. Allutilities included. For information call.. A’Shen or Stephanie: 051-4225.

FEMALES WANTED — Chuck Dddo,"The Unknown Italian" needs a date —CaH 737-5605 or stop by 123A Bragawlro additional information. He’s DES-PERATE!
_ . .r. L. 1
FURN. 1 br. Apt, 1 mi. from campus.2nd floor Cameron Park home. 3325.

Female rommate lnonsmokcrl neededfor spring semester. Stan anytime.Private loom in 2hr apt 1129mo plus
is utilities Free bue service. CallCassia. 02007000705725

' HELP! Roommates lprafar Ugsl,wanted to help share axparses for
Spr. 05 2 at Wakefield Apts Rent$302, Elect $35100, Cable Available.Call Cooper -, 0340529 or Leavemassage at office, 032-3929.032-1010

LDST; 1029 pm. HP 11c calculator.Possibly in Vicinity of Williams&Dabnav Hall. Reward. 3620912.
SPRING BREAK in Daytona Beachfrom $09, South Padre from $119,
Steamboat Springs from $79. HURRY"Break the Books" call Sunchase Tours
toll free for more information10003215911 or contact a Sunchase
Campus Representative or your localTravel Agency TODAY!

Student Loft efficiency. 211 AshePlace. ~277/month 3 blocks from NCSU,0721629.
2 bedroom, 219 both, fully furnishedApartment, Western Manor, AveniFerry Road. New aplliancas includingwasher/dryer. Available January.Utilities paid by owner. Will house 4students comfortably. Write PG.Hester, 2122 Pershing St, Durham or' 2060229 evenings.

For Sale
Gift for Roommate, collage friend!ABC’s of College Preparation bookletNCSU Bookstore Reference Section!$3.75
Yamaha Guitar F6100 six string talk
with case. $160, Ca11032-9m15.

' .Mala Roommate needed to strata 2bedroom apt plus is util. Call 701-2306.
. MALE roommate wanted immediately.3 br. townhouse. 1‘: rant and utilities.Washer and dryer. Vary quiet Call0314639. Ask for Mira.
Need roommate to share Avery Closecondo with two other students. Shdrms, 21$ baths, 3175 mo, ls utilitiesll39-0331.
Roommate needed Spring Semester.$110 month includes everything . CallMWF 1-5 Ask for Tim. 051-7076.
Roommate wanted 3 miles formcmpus. Nice surroundings. Meat andutilities. Call after5 pm. 0517724.
Roommate Spring Semester. 3 Br.duplex, deck. 4 mi. from campus. Duiatarea. $135 plus utilities Fran 0512147.
Roommate needed to shara3 bedroomapt. at Driftwood Manor, 1.5 miles!from campus. is utilities Available. immediately. Call 051-“5.
1 or 2 male roommates wanted to
share 2 bedroom, fully furnished condoat Avery Close. Shuttle bus service tocampus. $175 month plus 1/4 utilities.Call 039-0545.
Bedroom in house with two guys; 1mile from library smoking OK but notrequired Available January 3135 plusis utilities. Mika Braziiski, 10 Turner81,0335967. .
FEMALE RDDMMATE NEEDED. 0wnroom; approx 1 mile from campus.$130lmonth plus is utilitas. Call051-3417 or 7070703.

and Beef Sale.

For more details:
brOWn cow.

the Wivechnician
Christmas party and Beef

Sale
Yes, once again the‘ party place opens its doors
to host the annual Technician Christmas Party

Auction will begin not so
promptly after the WCU game and will continue
until all beef has been been wrapped up and paid
lor. Bring your own beef or pick up a side to go.

call that home away from
home, the Technician office. Be there. How now

R


